ADDENDUM #2

Issue Date: May 22, 2019

IFB #2019-07COL – Inmate Bus Services for Collins Correctional Facility

Questions and Answers:

**Question:** “General Information, page 26, #10: Would vehicle assigned cell phones be an adequate replacement for two way radios?

**Answer:** Yes, vehicle assigned cell phones would be an adequate replacement for two way radios.

**Question:** “Detailed specifications, page 28: The specifications require coach buses – would an air cooled activity bus built on a school bus type chassis, with the correct adult seating capacity of 40-50 passengers, meet this requirement?“

**Answer:** DOCCS will allow an air cooled activity bus built on a school bus type chassis with the correct adult seating capacity of 40-50 as a substitution for a coach bus.

**Question:** “Are there any other coach bus amenities required?”

**Answer:** All required amenities are noted in the IFB.

IFB #2019-07COL is amended to add, change or clarify the following items noted below in bold font:

1) **Bid Due Date:** The Bid Due Date has been changed to **June 11, 2019**. The time the bids are due remains at 3:00pm.

Continued on next page…
2) Page 28, Detailed Specification section is being amended as follows: “All buses will have a minimum 40-50 passenger capacity and be air-cooled. **Coach or activity type buses are acceptable. Contractor will provide drivers for each bus.**”

3) Page 26, Item #10 is being changed to: “Each Bus must be two-way radio or cell phone equipped, to facilitate police or emergency response as-needed and for communication between the Buses and the home office of Contractor.”

**This Addendum must be signed and returned with your bid submission.**

“Accepted and Agreed To”:

___________________________________ ______________
Signature Date

_________________________________________ __________________________
Name Title

**Please note:**
It is the responsibility of potential bidders to regularly monitor the following websites where any updates or information regarding the IFB will be posted: